
KV 2: Activities on the beach
Say what you can see. Who is doing what?

Example: Two girls are laughing.

Lösung: 1 Two girls are laughing. 2 A little girl is eating an ice-cream. 3 A dog is sleeping on the beach. 4 Two 
boys are playing football. 5 (Some) Children are building a sandcastle. 6 A girl is reading a book. 7 Two girls are 
playing volleyball. 8 A man is listening to music/to the radio. 9 A cat is eating a sandwich.
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KV 6: Fehlertext Holidays
1. Read the text and correct the mistakes. 
2. Write the correct text into your exercise book.

Lösung:  
Every year Oliver waits for his summer holidays. Then he and his family drive to Uncle Kevin. Uncle Kevin lives on the 
south coast. He is the captain of a ship and he is seventy years old. His house is near the beach, 34 Penzance Road. 
Uncle Kevin has got a little boat and takes the boy out to sea every day. He tells Oliver interesting things about the time 
when he was a young man. Oliver likes these adventure stories very much. 
Oliver’s favourite story is about a big storm. Uncle Kevin’s ship has got terrible problems with the big waves. The ship 
sinks and Uncle Kevin and his men must swim to a rock in the sea. Eight hours later, in the evening of 31st October, 1990, 
the man in the lighthouse rows to the rock and helps them.

Holidays

every year oliver waits for his Summer holidays. then he and his 

Family drive to Uncle kevin. uncle Kevin lives on the South coast. 

He is the captain of a Ship and He is seventy Years old. his house is 

near the Beach, penzance Road 34.

Uncle kevin has got a little Boat and takes the Boy out to Sea every 

Day. he tells Oliver interesting Things about the Time when He was1 

a young Man. Oliver likes these Adventure Storys very much.

Olivers favourite Story is about a Big Storm. uncle Kevins’ ship has 

got terrible Problems with the big Waves. The ship sink’s and Uncle 

Kevin and his men must swim to a Rock in the Sea. eight Hours 

later, in the Evening of 31.10.1990, the Man in the Lighthouse rows 

to the Rock and helps them.

1was = war
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Lösung: shelves, people, families, women, children, teeth, men, feet, fish, scarves, thieves, stories
KV 9: Fishing for plural forms
1. Look at the fisherman (Fischer) and find all the plural forms.
2. Make a list of the plural words and write the singular form in front of it.

 

Singular Plural
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